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Coiny Block from Skyriser Media is Now Avaiable
Published on 02/02/18
Indie developer, Skyriser Media announces Coiny Block 1.0.2, their action-packed game for
iOS devices. Coiny Block is a fun free-to-play retro action clicker game, with a twist!
Players must tap the block to collect more coins, unlock more blocks, and at the same time
avoiding enemies and a collecting power ups. It's 1985, and the evil Nega-Brain has stolen
all the world's coins. Defeat him and retrieve the coins!
Montreal, Quebec - Independent developer, Skyriser Media is pleased to announce the
release and immediate availability of Coiny Block 1.0.2, their action-packed game for
iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. Coiny Block is a fun free-to-play action clicker
game, with a twist! Players tap the block to collect more coins, unlock more blocks, and
at the same time avoiding enemies and a collecting power ups.
The Story:
The legends were true... In the year of 1985, the evil Nega-Brain has stolen all the
world's Coins. As the Hero, players must defeat him and save the Coins! Start the
adventure to save the world!
Features:
* iPhone X support!
* Collect coins!
* Unlock new block types!
* Awesome power-ups!
* Challenging enemies, spikes and lava!
* Secrets and cheats to discover!
* Deluxe Paint quality 16-bit graphics!
* Multiple endings!
* Daily chests!
* Unlock the VIP mode (IAP) to get a coin-doubler and disable ads!
Unlock Blocks:
* Miner
* Bitcoin
* Egg
* Edgy
* 2-bit
* Touch Arcade
* Emoji
* Linked
* Flappy
* PewDiePie
* Nega-Brain
More Blocks/Enemies coming soon:
* Cookies
* Cats
* Candy
* Farm
* Sports
* Zombies
* ...and more!
What's New in 1.0.2:
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* Added iOS 10 support
* Fixed VIP and Block IAPs
* Updated credits
* Updated SDK
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 10.0 or later
* 65.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Coiny Block 1.0.2 is free and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category. A convenient in-app purchase unlocks VIP mode.
Coiny Block 1.0.2:
http://coinyblock.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id914537554
YouTube Trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ts7U-xXhvSQ
Press Kit:
http://coinyblock.com/presskit/
Screenshot:
http://www.skyriser.com/presskit/coiny_block/images/screenshot5.png
App Icon:
http://www.skyriser.com/presskit/coiny_block/images/icon.png

Skyriser Media is an independent development studio based in Montreal, Canada, founded in
2004. We are dedicated to creating iOS games and applications. The one man team includes
iOS game/app developer Chris Comeau (with previous game experience at Ubisoft and EA). All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2018 Skyriser Media. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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